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CROSS REFEREtkE SYSTEM

Task Lists in the secretarial/clerical'area include: office services aid, typist,"general

office/typist, receptionist, secretary/non-shorthand, secretary/shorthand, educational office'

personnel, medical secretary., legal secretary, adqdnistrativa assistant, correspondence specialist,

correspondence supeivisor, and data entry operator, All Task Lists contain an add-on list of

human relations/personal development qualities desirable for graduates seeking secretarial/clerical

positions.

The task.lists for, office services aid, typist, general office/typist, receptionisti.secretary/non-

shorthand, and secretiry/shorthand are referred to as "GENERAL" secretarial/clerical lists and all

additional lists are,referred to 'is "SPECIALIZED" lists,
!

The * and the nuMbering system is the;key to cross-referencing tor theapdcialized-lists, The

Apecialized lists are compared to the lists for typists, general office/typist, receptionist, sea-

, retiry/non-shorthand, and secretarY/ahorthand .When there is something on the specialized list

that is not on the general lists a * appears, The position of the * indicates the level of

change made in the AREA. OF COMPETENCY, The Statement of Competency, or the Task,, For exampleilf

the * appears before the AREA OF COMPETENCY the entire AREOF COMPETENCY. is new. If the-*

appears before a'Stateiettpf Competency or Task then only that Statement or Task is new, If the

* appears before a word then only that word is new.or different, /t may benecessarY to refer to

more than one general task liit when comparing statements of.competency.

The Task List for Data Entry. Operator is not referenced to the general lists because the tasks

are'unique in that area and need specialized trainingi The Task Lists for .Correspondence Specialist

and CorrespOndence Supervisor are not referenced to the general lista because tasks in these areas

ire applitd to a word processing/correspondence center and the procedure for completing the.tasks

is different from the tasks in the general lists, The Task List for Correspondence Supervisor

is cross-referenced:as an add-on to the Correspondence Specialist Task List,.

6
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INDUSTRY RECOMMENDATIONS

LEGAL SECRETARY

Industry representatives have made several suggestions to students who will seek employment

upon completion of this occupational ptogrem. These suggestions are general in nature end-

describe the kind of individual whom they wish to hire., A competent worker is one who

eatisfactorially performs the tasks listed in this document and one who is mature'and respon-

sible. It is important that an employee have a positive attitude toward work and that he/

she continues io learn on the job.

One way an employee continues,to learn is through'reading articles in professional journals-,

and publications. 'It is very important for a person in this position to use legal termin-

ology properly, and intelligently co unicate with employers,.clients, ind associates.'

Individuals entering the legal secretarial field should acquaint themselves.with local and

county offices, such as the courthouse, the post office, and if possible attend a legal

trial or proceeding which would be open to public viewing.

Workers enteringthis field should also be aware that ,the organizational structure of legal

offices is moving toward a word processing concept.

The employee who is tn asset to the business assumes responsibility for communications (both

written and oral) that leave the office; This includes using correct gramrir and punctu-

:ition, spelling words correctly, aid proofreading carefully so that neat anu accurate cor-

rectiOns are made. Accuracy and confidentiality are extremely important in legal occupations.
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JOB DESCRIPTION

Legal Secretary
- .

'Legal SeCretaries shbuld have s knowledge of legal office procedures

mit be competeot'in the use of legal terminology and legal documents
and be able to maintain átrict absolute confidentiality.

'This person should also.be familiar with the basic secretarial docu-

ments.used in a legal office as well as how to prepare them. He/she

must also'know how to compose simple letters, know general'office
procedurep and have sone type of shorthand, (machines, symbol, or

speed Kriting). 'This person should be familiar with the concepts of

'word processio and the use of word processing equipment.

He/she must be able to haodle,clients in person and over the phone.

legal secretary should also have a knowledge of appointment making,

court procedures, and general business and accounting practices related

specifically to a legal office:.

Graduates of the legal secretarial program find employment in: legal

.offices, real estate offices,.trust departments of banks,.corporete

legal dePartments (trust And mortgages), governMent legal offices,

private ..torileys'eoffices, abstract offices, and insurance offices.
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/, TASK LIST
"

whal_your students should be able. to do when the take a ob as a LEGAL SECRETARY.

It was developed by a work, ng cbou'ittee of secrefirial/clerical instructors and

industry representatives throughout the state of Minnesota.

'e Task List on the,following pages iliclUdes the Tasks and the AREAS OF COMPETENO

reco ended for a gsaduate of the tegal Secretariatcupational Program.

As you utilize this task list, you will need to continue working with your local

advisory committee and with other instructors in your geographicirea. Judeents

must be made, by'you, concerniag the amount of time to spend.in teaching variou%

tasks, the conditions siirrounding the performance of each task and the performance

, level for each tat* that will,be acceptable.

_1
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Legal Secretary

TASK LIST

:A.OF COMPETENCY: TYPEWRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS

A. Types *(or utiliies a word processing system.and proofreads to obtain needed legal)
and general' business cotrespondence from: typed rough draft, handwritten rough-
draft, verbal instruction, verbal dictation at the typewriter; machine transcription,
information compiled and composed at the typewriter, shorthand note transcription,
*(telaphbne dictation, legal reference books and informatiiOn gathered from other
doeuments in the files)

1. types *lawyer's-business and personal letters in several styles including any
of the following features:

a. attention line
b. *copy notations

*(1) cc carbon copy
*(2) pc photo copy
*(3) bcc or bpc blind

c. company name in closing
d. enclosure notationa

e position of the, * denotes the scope of the change made in ihe task, ttle statement of

etency or the,areacOf competency. This task list.is referenced to the task lists fOr
st, general office/typist, receptionist, secretary/non-shorthand and secretary/shorthand.
he *immediately precedes a Word then only tbeword hasAcseen changed as compared to the
named-lists. If the *immediately precedes'the AREA OF,COMPETENCY, a'number, or,a letter,
the entire area of concern has been change&

L 3



e. listed mateilal
f. mailing notations
g. multiple_page headingb
h. postscripts
i. quoted material
j. reference initials
k. special closings

*(1) company name.
*(2) .title

sOecial-size stationery

(1) executive size
(2) half size
(3) legal size

m. stat,istical data in tabular form
n. subject line

.*o. exhibit and. attachment notations
*p. .-Certified and registered notations
*4. valuable mail notations
*r. special .instructions
*5 . addresses for windoW envelopes

2. types addressee on envelopes

a. Pddresses for window envelopes
b. mailing address (including ZIP Code)
c. tame above printed return address
th return address
e. special notations

*f . exhibit and attachment notations
*g. certified and, registered notations
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3. types interoffice memoranda

a. -omit-

16 _

*IV.B. Types multiple copies of general business forms that are pertinent to the specific

business *(or for client's use) from: typed rough draft, handwritten rough draft,

verbal instruction, verbal dictation at the typewriter, *machine transcription, in-

formation compiled and composed at the typewriter, !(optional) telephone dictation,

legal reference books, and information gataered from other documents in the files)

1. types general business forms

a. bills of lading

b. credit memorandumg

c. -omit-

d.

e. invoices

f, purchase otders

purchase requisitions

A

h. etatements of account

voucher checki'l

j. vouchers

o

*IV.C. Types *(or utilizes a word proceSsing system and proofreads to obtain needtd legal)

'and miecellaneous material from: typed rough draft, ".4ndwritten rough draft, verbal

dictation at the typewriteroachine transcription, '''1..mation compiled and composed

at the typewriter; shorthand,note transcription, *(ttphone dictition, legal reference,

books, and information gathered from other documents in the. files)

1. . types miscellaneous material

a. address, file folder, and file drawer labels

b. index card .

c. form letters, form paragraphs, and fill-in information

d., lists (e.g. mailing)

e. summaries of minutes of meetings or conferences

f. telegrams, cablegrAus, mailgrams

14 15
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g. postcards

h. Itteeting agendas

I. daily wOrk schedule

j. manuscripti ,

k. personnel forms

I. expense reports

m. -speed-reply, letters Winos'

n. itineraries

o. other materials pertinent t3 the business

1,

I.E. Types or prepares-*(and proofreads misters) copy for re?roduction'

1: '

2. types or *preparis masters for photo reproduction

*LP. Types and,proofreads
documents with multiple copies.

I.C. Proofreads and makes neat and accUrate corrections of ;411 typed material *(including.
-originals and copies--very,important)

1. makesitorrections on

a. copies typecl with fabric ribbons

b. '.1copi.es, typed with carbo.ribbons

c. carboi copies

d. offset masters

'It makes corrections using any of the following correction materials

a. correction fluid

b. correction tape

c. erasures

d. 'correcting typewriter

e. any other correctidi techniques that'become available
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*I.H. Types or utilizes a word proceaSing systei and proofreads to obtain specialized legal

business records for clients from: typed rough draft, handwritten rough draft, verbal

iistruction, verbal dictation at the typewriter, machiue transcription, information com-
piled and composed at the typeOriter, shorthand note transcription, *(telephone dictation,

lepl reference books and information githered
from_other.documents in the files)

1. types business forms

a. purchase requisitions'

b. purchase orders

c. receipts

(1) will receipts

(2) final receipts of heirs ,

(3) speCial mailing receipts

2, types form letters, form paragraphs, and fill-in infornation

3. 'types trust accounts, receipts, and disbureement records

4. types closing statements

*I.T. Types or,utilizes a word processing system and proofreads to obtiin specialized legal

reports from: tyPed rough drift, handwritten rough draft, verbil'instruction, verbal

dictation at the typewriter, machine
transcription', information compiled and composed

at the typewriter, shorthand note transcription, *(telephone ':ictation, legal reference

books and'information gathered from other docuients in the fi,a)

1. types technical (special area) reports

2. types Attorney's Title'Opinions

3. types trade related application (eq. patent trademark)

*I.3, Types or utiliies a word processing system and proofreads to obtainJpecialized legal

4ocuments and papers from: blank form, typed,rouglodraft,. handwritten rough draft,

verbal instructiOn,'verbal dictation at the typewriter, machine transcription, infor-..t

mation:compiled and coiposed it the typewriter, Shorthand note transcription, .*(telePhone

Aictation, legal reference boas and infOrmation gathered from other documents kthe files).

1. types ciVil and criminal court documents such. as L

19



a. summonses
b. complaints
c. answers
d. motions and notices of motions
e. petitions
f. counterclaims
g. cross complaints
h. stipulations
i. verifications
j. affidavits
k. orders
1. judgments
m. powers of attorney
n. notes of issue
o. motions to strike
p. interrogatories
q. answers to interrogatories
r. notices of taking deposition
s. certificates of acknowledgement
t. briefs
u. "jury instructions

2. types non-court documents such as

a. warranty deeds
b. quit claim deeds
C. mortgages
d. promissory notes
e. leases
f. Sublease agreements
g. agency contracrs
h. partnership agreements
i. atticles of incorporation
j. corporate by-laws
k. corporate mlnutes,
1. waivers
m. notices of. corporate meetings
n. powers of attorney

20:



o. proxies
p. stock certificates
q. bonds
r. U.C.C. financing statements
s. trust deeds
t. timber deeds
u. easements
v. contracts of sale
V. bills of sale
x. notary public jurats
y. prenuptial/antenuptial agreements
,z. sheriff's sale forms
aa. mortgage foreclosures
bb. security agreements
cc. purchase agreements
dd. legal notices
ee. articles of go-partnership
ff. articles limited partnership
gg. statements for clients
hh. wills and trusts

codicils
jj. contracts for deed
kk. affidavits of purchaser of registered land
11. receipt/tot purchaser of registered land
CUL certi,ficates of real estate value

nn. requests for accident reports
oo. requests for medical authorizations

3. °types special court and administrative documents such as

a. probateforms
b. guardianship forms
C. dissolution of marriage forms
d. trist qualification documents
e. adoption forms

. f. bankruptcy forms

21



g. juvenile court forms

h. worker's compensation forms

socidal security forms

4

*LK. Types specialized tax forms for clients for corporations, partnerships, sole proprietor-

ships and individuals from: typed rough draft, handwritten rough draft, verbal instruc-

tion, verbal dictation at the typewriter, macine transcription, information compiled and

composed at the. typewriter, shorthand note transcription,*( telephone dictation, legal

reference books and information gathered from other documents in the file), composing at

the typewriter (optional)

1. types federal and'state tax returns

2. types schedules 9

3. types extensions of time for filing returns

4. types applications for tax identification number

5. types-non-probate form

p.

AREA OF COMPETENCY: COMMUNICATIONS CPMPOSITICt1

*1.A. Composei business 'letters

1. composes business letters

a. requesting informat n and/or, services

b. exprissing appreciation'

c. supplying information

d. responding to complaints

e. declining a request

f. acknowledging correspondence

g. expressing acceptance

h. requesting payment

1. giving confirmation

ji expressing condolence

k. extending congratulations ,

lg. setting, changing or cancelling appointments

n0 L 10





Compglis-business and'informational reports underAirect supervision

Composes and/or edits_other materiali under direct supervision

1. gives dictation (such as to a correspondence *typist)
2. edits letters dictated by others
3. edits manuscripts,prepared by others
4. proofreads tyPewritten/handwritten'copy (very'important)
5. 'prepares articles, announcements, news releases, form letters, and cover letters
6. prepares auaio and visual materials,

*1. 'consults reference sources for related materials
*8. designs and revisee forms for office use

OF COMPETENCY:. RECQRDS FILING AND MANAGEMENT (VERY IMPORTANT)

Maintains the currently used filing system
;

1. .codes dottiments for filing

2. adds new folders .

3.--locates and retrieves documen
4. refil s doc ents that have b en removed

,

a. OA 9 pieces in file folders-
b. entire file folder in:drawer

. .

5. searches for missing and aisplaced"maierials
6. maintains records.of materials takep out of files,1
7: folrows-up on.released materials

*8. organizeS materials within file folder

*S. staintaiUs records atiles removed from file cabinet
-*10. opens new files -

.1 I
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I.B. Revises files to keep them current

1. , follows employer's directions for retention and disposal of records

2. follows office procedures for transferring files to inactive files

IX, Cross-references documents and prepares cross-reference materials
.1

I.D. Maintains index files

I.E. Maintains "tickler' files for follow up responsibilities

Maintains personal "work in progiiss" file

I.G. Oper!smicro-repróducing equipment (Optional)

Selects materials for micro-reproduction (Optional)

LI. Determines recordkeeping needs and suggests a filing system,

Li. Establishes and, seter up a filing system

1. requisitions necessary equi^pment and supplies

2.. prepares folders and guides

3. files documents

I.K. Maintains files for shorthand notebooks

*I.A. Maintains files for clients' 'wills

1. clients' 'original wills

2. copies of clients' wills

*I.Mi Conforms all files and 'copies of legal documents with originals

26
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AREA OF COMPETENCY PUBLIC RELATONS,, AND STAFF SERVICES/RECEPTIONIST bUTIES

II.A. Screens personswhO enter the office ,

1, screens visitors in compliance with covaWinstitutions,security policy

2. makes visirors co'mfortable

3. gives appropriate *(fion-ligal and non-confidential) information to visitors or

answers questions about where needed information can.be obrained

4. escorts visitors to appropriate office area

5. makes inrioductions

6. deliveri oral or written message(from visitors to proper persons

7, handles bUsiness cards

8. prOVides company Services within the sclpe of his/her authority

9. arranges for outside services such,as taxi or limousine.

LB. Manages appointment information

1. ,schedules appoiAtments

2. ,records appointients and keeps appointment bOok_current

, 3. reminds persons of appointments

1. 4. records cancellations and:no shows"

5. -omit-

6. ,oulls clients' files for persongel with special notations and reminders attached

7. makes notations from 'court calendirs in attorney's appointment book

AREA OF COMPETENCY: 'OFFICE FUNCTIONS

I.A. 'Keeps the reception area in order

I.B. Operates intercom system,

LC, Maintains a bulletin board of.announcements, news, etc.

I.D. Maintains employee information direitory

,s



I.E. Writes/prints legibly.

*1.F, Attends station or arranges for replacement

AREA OF COMPETENCY: OFFICE EQUIPMENT

ILA, Maintains office equipment

1. changes equipment ribbons

2, cleans office equipment

3. recommends service on equipmeht

4. handles service calls on equipment

5. handlecroutine maintenance of equipment

6. makes minor repairs on office equipment

II.B. Selects and keeps equipment current

a

1. prepares requisitions for equipment

2. maintains records of equipment inventory

3. determines requirements for equipment

4. , orders equipment from suppliers under the direction of employer

'AREA OF COMPETENCY: OFFICE SUPPLIEi AND LEGAL FORMS

M.A. Maintains and keeps up to date personal apd office ipventory of supplies

1. determines requiremeits for personal and office supplies and *(legal forms)

2. prepares requisitions or requests *(for supplies and legal forms)

3; maintainsind checks inventory records to deterbine if minimum quantities of

supplies *(and legal forma) are on hand (very important)

4. orderi and obtains supplies *(and legal forms) as needed frdm suppliers

L14



5. checks inceng supplies with packing slip or invoice

6. unpacks and stOres, incoming,supplies

1, maintains suppliers contact files

§. distributes and controls office supplies *(and legal forme)

'9'. -omit-

10. -omit-

A?E'A OF COMPETENCY: MEETING/TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS (VERY IMPORTANT)

I.A.,Eakes travel arrangements

1. plans a schedule using:

a. travel agency

b. printed schedules.from transportation companies

c. "-omit-

2. compotes, types, and mails letters of reservation

3, purchases and/or prepares tickets

4. prepares materials for employer's briefcase

5. prepares itinerary

6. makes and confirms transportation reservations

1. makes and confirms hotel and motel reservations

8..1 -omit-

9. -omit-

10. -omit-

*11, makes necessary telephone calls to assure travel arrangements

I.B. Schedules meetings/conferencesPdepositions

0

1., .contacts speakers

2. mails or distributes notices and specifics regarding location of meetings *(includes

time, date, location, and written directions)

3. schedulei meeting tithes

L 15
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4. sends confirmation notes as reminders of meetings

5, makes and notifies participants of changes or cancellations of meetings

6. reserves meeting room and arranges for refreshments

7. prepares and inspects meeting room for arrangements and equipment .

8. processes.registration for Conference participants.

9. aisembles needed ieteriale for use during the outings.

, 10. prepares agenda for meetings ""

11. attends meeting and reads minutes

12. attends meeting and takis minutes

. 13. distributes the typed minutes in person or by mail

*14, types a summary of double of meeting!'

*15. contacts thd court reporter

*16. arranges lunCheon meetings or conferences .

AREA OF COMPETENCY: TELEPHONE COMM'UNICATIONS

I.A. Answers incoming telephone calls"

1. uses tingle line

,2. ,usialultiple line

3. trin!ifers calls to correct.department or person

A. screeni incoming.callif .

5. answers *non-leial inquiries posed by telephone cellers

.6. records telephone messages (date and time),
.

7. requeststomplete information to make return calls

8. delivere telephone messages promptly

LB. 'Places outgoing telephone calls

1, places local calls

2. plias long distance calls

a.:direct distance dial (ddd)

b person-to-person

c. station-to-station'

.0



'.d. collect

e. credit card

*f, other number charges +

3. places calls using specialized telephone services

?

a. conference calls

b, overseag long-distance calls

c. jelephone facsimile equipment

d. spgcialized long-distance networks, such arWATS

*e. telex

I.C. Places.outgoing and receives incoming calls using specialized telephone equipment

1. operates speakerphone

2. operates picture phone (optional)

3. uses bell boy service (pager service)

4. uses card dialers

5. -omit-

6. -omit-

I.D. Finds needed information by using the telephone directory

1. uses white pages

2. uses yellow pages

II,E. Maintains internal telephone records and checks them against billing

1. keeps.list of frequently called numbers turent

2. records long distance calls made

3. reminds employer to return calls

4. checks bill from telephone company, with record of long distance calls made

I.F. Answers, incoming calls using a switchboard

*I.G. Places specialized calls

1. places specialized call to

3 7
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a. police or sheriff's office for service of,le 1 papers
_b. clerks of the-various courts/for court information
c. attorneys' offices for special meet information, depo
d. government offices,for pertinent in

EA OF COMPETENCY: MAIL

A. Receives and processes incoming-mail
.1

1. collects. mail from post affite o?mailing department (optional)
2: soris unopened incoming mail for delivery to departments or individuals

a. business
b.. personal

3. mends torn or damaged mail
4. prepares and attaches a routing slip

,

5. delivers incoming mail to proper,persons or department
6. &tar& -theiitregister ,

-
7. signs for patkages received froashippers ar UPS
8. payiefok packages received COD

.

9. determines didposition of inadequately addressed mail
10. opens incoming business mail, sorts contents, checks enclosures, time/date stamps

*(notes important_itiformation, compares letters and envelope addresdes)
11. attaches pertinent.information to incoming mail.
12. makes filing and/or calendar notatians

*13 accepts; accounts for, and records.delive es
*14: vulls client's file and attaches corresoilience for attorney

I. Prepares outgoinglmail

114 collects.mail from other offices or dePartments (optional)
27T- folds and stuffs envelopes for mailing
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3. addresses,envelopes.forlass maifings

*4, decides on most desirable way .to'communicate,
.

5, processes outgoing letters and packages requiring special handling or special ratei

6. processes bulk mailings

7. prepare& and sends telegrams)'tablegrams, orimailgrams

8. Trepires, updates, and.checks tailing lists

9, operates a postage meter

10, records use of postage meter in "Meterlecord Book",,

11. takes poitage.meter to poit office.to be refilled (optional) .

12. operates a postage scale to determine correct postage

13.. attaches.correct postage

14, wraps, packages for mailing'

15. writes zip codes oi incoming or outgoing mail

16. 'files'return receipts irom registered otiertified mail

'.17. insureci

18. registers

*19. Certifies mail

ARIA C)F COMPETENCY: REPROGRAPHIC SERVICES

4

mites

1. operates duplicating equtpment

a. :-omit-

b. copier

*(1) photocopier

*(2) Xerox copy machine

*(3) A. B. Dick, Copy machine

*(4) 3N Copy Machine

*(5) others

2. collates materials

a, manually

b. by machine



3. bindsmaterial

a. manually

b. by machine

4. folds pages

a. manually

b. by Machine

S. "proofreads to insure accuracy

I.B. Makes decisions about reprographic needs

I. decides whit materials need to be copied

*2, decides on the most desirable method to create tided copies

makes arrangements tolave materials duplicated,

*I.C. Proofreads at all stages to insure accuracy (Very important)

*I.B. Inserts additional corrected or edited materiallor reproduction by cutting or taping

AREA OF COOETENCY: NUMERICAI: DATA

I.A. Maintains a petty cash fund

obtains checks,to establish or replenish petty cash

2. makes payments from petty cash

3. prepares vouchers for money taken out or received

4. records petty cash entries in a journal or cheek,register

5. prepares petty cash reports

t.

I.B. Maintains a pegboard accounting system as needed for spedfic bedew (e.g. payroll

cash receipts)

42
20



I.C. Prepares payroll

1. distributeeW4 Formecto new eiployees

2. Maintains perionnel records

3. piepares time cards for employees

.4. computes payroll

a. time worked

(1) timeclOck

'(2) handwritten records

5. compUtes city, state, or federal taxes using printed tax tables

6. records time, earnings, etc., on employee's earnings record

7. "prepares payroll checks

8. distributes payroll checks.

9. compiles,payroll information to prepare employer's quarterly ind annual tax forms

10d prepares and mails payroll.tax reliorts

11. prepares,and mails/distributes end of year reports (W2 Forms)

12. keeps records of vacation time

13. keeps personnel records of sick leave

I.D. Maintains *Office checking. and *trustaccounts

i. prepares receipts for incoming cash

2. endorses'incoming checks for deposit

3. prepares bank deposits from incoming cash

4. enters amount of deposit in checkbook

5. enters deposits in journals tr check riiister

6. takes deposits io-bank according to acceited.procedure

7, prepares checks

8. uses checkprotector.

9. enters checks written in journal Or check. register

10. reconciles bank statements

it filei cancelled checks,.

12. signs S check signet* card to sign checks

44
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131 signs checks (optional)

14. purchases special checks from the*bank

a. certified

b. bank drafts

c. money orders

I.E., Handles payment of bills and statements

1. checks accuracy of source documents

2. verifies items and checks accuracy and figures on'statemente

3. calculates discounts ,

4. prepares checki

5. records on the invoices or statements the date paid, check number, initials

6. attaches stubs of bills to checks and ptisents for sigpature

7. files invoices/statements marked paid '

I.E. Maintains accounts receivable records

1. calculates accounts receivable from source documents to keep *clients ledger

*sheet current (very important)

2 'prepares billing.foraccounts receivable

a. makes 4 copy of the bill

b. mails the bill

3, prepares lists of delinquent accounfs

*4', ages clients' ledger sheet (veryimportant)

*5, maintains credits and collections

a. 'prepares promissory notes or drafts ,

b. calculates ind maintains records of maturity dates

c. prepares followup statements and letters tacielinquent accounts

46

r

47
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I.G. Maintains accounts payable records r.

1. calculates accounts payable from source documents to keep'iccounts 'payable

records durrett

2. records payments
_SI

1.H; Maintains journals.

preparei purchase orders, invoices; vouchers, receipt(or,other source documents

to.record in journals .. /-

2. recordsaats in journals, for finandal statements.

3. 'prepares periodic trial balance of,thi boas. %.

.1 I

...

7omit-

1.J., Operates an accountingmachine * tO'post to Ilients' leager _cards (Optional)

*1.K. Prepares financial reports

*I.L. Maintains investment ind insurance records

1. processes securities (Stocks & bonds), real estate, and insurance premiums

2. computes.interest

,3, calculates and records all income received

4. makes premium payments

5. keeps records fortax purposes'

6. keeps filekcurrent

*1.M.. Prepares income tax retprns

I.N. Maintains designated t1 records

48

1. maintains time rec rds for .

a. billablelours

b. administrative hours

L23 .
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AREA OF,COMPEtEiCY: DATA PROCESSING

,Codes forms, for data entry

4,B.. 'Reads computerprintoos to.ebtain infOriation tat prepare required teports

I.C.' Checks, dource,pcuments against.computer printouts for accuracy

fa. Operates CRT Displayl(s'Cregirto check for accuracy or verification of intonation

(Optional)

N4

*AREA OF ,COMPETENar SPECIAL RECORDi

Maintains.and stbres dPec ic legal documents to keep them current (e.g, attoreey's

diary), court calendars, t st accounts)

1. makes entries in attorney's diary

2, maintains clients' trust accounts

1, maintains docket isystem

IJI

a., court calendars

b, deadlines

4. stores lawsuits by qasename (pltf. vs. deft.) ,

5. maintains wills in.firm's bank vault for clients
I

AREA OF COMPETENCY: REFERENCE MATERIALS

III.A. Uses general reference 'materials to.look up spelling, pronunciation, definition of.

terms', compose, edit,caid in research, and,*word division'

511. uses general reference materialq,

I 24





a. office or company's procedures manual
'b. dictionary
c. telephone directory and yellow pages
d. 'quick reference words manmal
e. thesaurus
f. outside agencies (both internal and external to the profession)
g. city directory
,h. postal manual
i. ZIP Code directory
j. secretary's reference manual
k. company files
1. past records
m. word division manual
n. equipment operator manual
o. library
*p. hotel and travel guides

B. Maintains a rekerence library

, Uses reference materials specifically fOr the legal secretary to compose, edit,
aid'in research, look up spelling, definitions of terms, etc.

1. uses specific legal reference materials

a. Law Library Reference Books
b. legal Latin words and phrase manuals
c. legislative books
d. Martindale-Hubbell Law Directories
e. The American Bar Association
f. Legal Secretary's Manuals
g. legal forms loose-leaf notebook
h. Law Dictionary for Non-Lawyers.
i. Canon of Ethics for Legal Secretaries

L25
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*AREA OF COMPETENCY: WORD PROCESSING/CORRESPONDENCE SKILLS

LA, PerforMs logging-in procedures for work received.in recorded form

1. removes media from recorder

2. places clean media on recorder when necessary

3. completes log sheet and attaches media removed from recorder

a. recordslime dictation was received

4, places media and log sheet in hold folder according to 'work in.progress"

procedures

I.B. Perforns logging-in procedures for hard copy

1. completes log sheet and attaches to hard copy

a. records time copy was received

2,, places hard copy and log sheet in hold folder according to "work in progress"

procedure

LC. Performs logging-in procedures for stored copy

1. selects needed naterials from stored copy file

2. completes log aheet indicating amount of work and time of completion

I.D. .Files, locates, and retrieves or plays back stored documents (magnetic media and

typeyrittet copy) in.procedure with the currently used filing system

II Codes documents for'filing by assigning code number and,author's name or number.

according to the system used

I.F, Retains completed magneic output media for.a predeteriiied numbet of days

54



LG. Keyboards on magnetic keyboard from recorded media, hard copy,.or stored documents

and produces final copy as requested

1. removes recorded media, hard copy, or stored documents from central hold folder

or stored document file following system procedures used to obtain materiala needed
for keyboarding

a, indicates time and date picked up.on log sheet

2. keyboards materials obtained

a. types copy

(1) rough-draft form

(2) first-time-final

(3) documents for permanent storage

3. edits. and Proofreads for playback in final form

a. punctuation

b. spelling

c. grammar

d. word division

e, format

4. plays back rough draft, edited materials in final form

5. uses line counter or specific office measuring
procedure to determine amount of

work typed

6, completes log sheeto cite work completed

5'6

ndicates time completed

classifies type of document

(1) original.

(2) hard copy

(3) stored domment

517



(4) revisions

(5) statistical

c, determines amount of work completed .

(1) lines

(2) pages

(3) keystrokes

(4) time

7. scans, erases, refiles, or returns to user the transcribed media hard copy, or

stored documents.as determined by center procedures .

8. routes completed copy to word originator

I.H. Keyboards on magnetic keyboard variable information when playing back stored documents

1. obtains stored document according to center procedures

2. plays backstored material snd inserts variable information as needed,

3. edits and proofreads for accurate final copy

4. measures work

5. completes log sheet

6. completes copy and returns to word originator for final approval

1.1. Proofreads all typed material for accuracy

I.J. Uses specialized reference materials for understanding of operations, procedures, and

utilizationt,of a word processing system

1, uses author's manual or book of authorized users of the system

2. uses secretary and dictator procedure manuals .'

58
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AREA OF,COMPETEINCY; NWCHINE OPERATKA NERY IWORTO

I.A. Operates the standard msnual-typewriter to perform basic office duties

s '

.

I.B. Operays-the standard electric typewriter to perform basic office duties.

T.C. Operates the selectric typewriter to perform.basic office duties ,

IA Operates the self-correcting typewriter to perform basic office duties
(Optional)

I.E. Operites the ,propOrtional spacing typewriter to perform basic office duties (Optional)
$

I.F. ,Operates automatic/power typewriter,to perform basic office duties (Optional)

Kind:

I.G. Operates the 10-key adding machine to perform basic office duties

I.H.. Opeiates the electronic display calculator to perform basic office duties

LI. Operates the electronic printing calculator to perform basic office duties

I.J. Operates the printing calculator to perform basic office duties (Optional)

I.K, Operites the full-key adding machine to perform basic office duties (Optional)

I.L. Operates the tynscribing machine to perform basic office duties

* I.M. Operates the posting machine to perform basic one duties (Optional)

°AREA OF COMPETENCY: SPECIALIZED DUTIES

LA. Reads articieeln professional journals and publications to stay informed about

the profession

I.B. Keeps legal forms hook cUrrent.

60
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1. enters proper materials in forms book to keep it current

a. makes photocopies of materialb from completed daily work

b. punches and inserts photocopy alphabeticalli

c. records information in table of contents

I.C. Maintains a law library

1. maintains law library (through a basic knowledge of library)

2. updates references by replacing outdated material with current material.

I.D. Serves, records, and.files legal papers for future action and reference

1. serves legal papers

2. files and records legal papers at proper government offices

I.E. Performs various office duties involved with citations

1. refers citation to attorney

2, schedules citation in attorney's appointment book

AREA OF COMPETENCY: SUPERVISED WORK EXPERIENCE, OFFICE SIMULATION,

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS (OPTIONAL)

I.A. .Participates in supervised work experience training (co-op or internship)

I.B. Participates in a simulated office program

I.C. Participates in co-curriculir student organizations

62
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COMPETENCY RECORD

The COMPETENCY RECORD that appears in this section is
suggested as a replacement for the traditional report
'card. It can be used to give employers( teachers,
counselors, students an3 parents information about
what each.student can and cannot do.

1

The COMPETENCY RECORD should follow the student through.
his or her vocatiOnal training in the secondary and/or
.the Post-secondarY school. The recommended' grading scale
'is shown on the COMPETENCY RECORD. The COMPETENCY RECORD
on the following Pages includes ALL the AREAS OF COMPETENCY
.recommended for a gradualte ot'the Legal SecretaryoccupationalProgram.

6 4





COMPErENCY RECORD

RAM: Legal Secretary (Alcune o6 Student

. .

mord tells what the student, who is named above, has demonstrated that he or she can
;.one who 'has demonstrated,competeht performance of all'the thsks designated for this'
min. This competency record is to be used as an expansion of-And/or supplement to the
: card., Student performance .can he ratee at. the setondaryandfor post secondary level..

(s) with ability that consistently
;ram minimum standards set for.job
rery competent.

(s) at job entry levell.competent:

(s) with periodic assistance:

:s) with constant assistance.

1 - Is unable to perform task(s).

T - Demonstrated ability to perform task(s) at or
above 4ob entry level by taking a challenge
tes.

?WM- Actual production Words Per minute (PIPM)
nbtained by Student.

DATES ATTENDED INSTRUCTOR'S NAME(S)



MINIM

PROGRAM

STANDARD

SECONDARY

RATING YR, 'INSTR

POST SECOVVAli

RATING' YR' STR

12!

AREA OF CO ETENCY: TYPEWRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS

,

,

*IVA. Types (or utilizes a word processing system and proof-

reads tel, obtain needed legal) and general business cor-

respondence from: typed rough draft, handwritten rough

draft, verbal instruction, verbal dictation at the type-

writer, machine transcription, information compiled and

composed at the typewriter, shorthand notetranscription

*(telephone dictation, legal reference books and informa-

tion :athered from other documents in the files

*

.

.

,

.

*IV.B. Types multiple copies of general busineps forms that are

pettinent to the specific business *(or for client's use)

from: typed rough draft, handwritten rough draft, mer-

bal instruction, verbal dictation at the typewriter,

*machine transcription, information compiled and composed

at the typewriter, *(optional) shorthand mite transcription

*(telephelne dictation, legal reference books, and infor-

, mation gathered from other documents in the files)

.

*

.

.

.

.

.

*IV.C. Types *(or utilizes a word processing system and proof-

reads to obtain needed legal) and miscellaneous material ,

from: typed rough draft, handwritten rough draft, verbal

dictation at the typewriter, machine transcription, in-

formation compiled and composed at the typewriter, short-

hand note transcription, *(telephone dictation, legal ref-

erence books, and information gathered from other docu-

ments in the files)

*

.

.

-omit-_ID.

I.E. Types or prepares * and proofreads masters

*

67 68



*1,F4 Types or prePares *(and proofreads masters) copy fot

re roduction

,I,G. Proofteads and makes neat ind accurate corrections

of *all t.yiped material *(including originals and

copiesvery important)

*I,R, Types or utilizes a word.processing system and proof-

reads to obtain specislized legal business records for

clients from: typed rough draft, handwritten rough

draft, verbal instruction, verbal 'dictation at the type-

writer, machine transcription) informatiouompiled and

composed at the typewriter, shorthand note transcription,

*(telephone dictatiOn, legal reference books and informa-

tion gathered from other documents in the files)

*LI, Types or Utilizes a word processing system and proof-

teads to obtain specialized legal reports from:

typed rough draft, handwritten rough draft, verbal in-

struction, verballlictation,at the, typewriter, machine

transcription, information compi1ed and composed at the

typewriter,' shorthand notttranscriptiOn,*(telephone

dictation, legal reference books and Information gathered

from othet documents in the files

*I,J, Types or utilizes a word processing system and proof -

'reads to obtain specialized legal documents and papers

from: blank form, typed rough draft, handwritten rough

draft, verbal,instruction, verbal dictation at the type-

writer, machine traiscription, information compiled and

composed at the typemtiteri' shorthand note transcription,

i(telephone dictation, ltgal reference books.and informs-

tion atheted from other documents inthe files

69

yaNImum

PROGRAM'

STANDARD

SECONDARY

RATING. YR, INSTR,

POST SECONDARY

4iING YR, INSTR,

........_....

*

1

. . . . .....,

....

... .

..

.

*
I

____ .......

* ..

,

,
..,

*

,
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MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDARD

iECONDAIY.

RATING

"POST SECO

RATING YR INSTR

*LK. Types specialized tax forms for clients for corpor-

ations, partnerships, sole proprietorships, and indiv-

iduals from: typed rough draft, handwritten rough draft,

verbal instruction, verbal dictation at the typewriter,

machine transcription, information compiled and composed

at the typewriter, shorthand note transcriptionjtele-

phone dictation, legal reference books and informatio

gathered from other documents in the file), composing

at the typewriter (oitional)

*

_iv

.

.

,

* Rough draft pwpm (_pwpm minimum standard) for Mnutes ( minutes): Machine transcription

Comments: pwpm (_pwpm minimum standard) for minutes ( minutes): Shorthand (Kind: ) taken at wpm

wpm minimum standard) for m4nutes with % accuracy (___% minimum accuracy): Shorthand (Kind: ) note .

Iiii minimum stand)

AREA OF COMPETENCY: COMMUNICATIONS COMPOSITION

If

*I A Composes business letters

-,

.I.B. Composes business and informational reports undel direct

supervision

.

I.C. Composes and/or edits other materials under direct super-

vision

_

Comments:

.

A&.

,

44.0
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mNImum
SECONDARY

PROGRAM '

STANDARD RATING YR, INSTR. RATING

POST SECONDARY

n, INSTR

AREA OF COMPETENCY: RECORDS FILING AND MANAGEMENT (VERY IMPORTANT)

I.& Revises files to keep them current

I.C. Cross-references documents and prepares cross reference

materials

I.D. Ms tains index files

-I.E. Maintains "tickletifiles for follow-up responsibilities

I.F. Maintains personal "work in progress" file

I.H. Selects materials for micro-reproductiOn (Optional)

Detemines recordkeeping needs, and suggests a filing

, system
alIMEMMII=IMMIMINI1.1.111.

I.J. Istablishes and sets up a filing system

I K Maintains files for shorthand notebooks

*Ia. Maintains files for clients' wills .

*I.M. Conforms all files and copies of legal documents with

originals

Comments:

11

APNIMMIIIMIIMMIIIIIIMINEMP"--.41111114

73 74
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MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STAND

SECONDARY POST SECONDART

YR, INSTR, RATING YR', InNSRATING

,

AREA OF COMPEiENCY: PUBLIC RELATfONS AND STAFF SERVICES/

,

RECEPTIONIST DUTIES

A

.

,

,

II.A. Screens pen* who enter the offide

.
.

I.I. .Manages appointment information

.
.

4

Comments:
,

., ,

--------/----------

.

,

.

AREA OF COMPETENCY: QgFICE FUNCTIONS

1111

.

LA. Keeps the ieception area in order

! i

I.B. Operates intercom system

.

I C Maintains a bulletin board of announcements, news, etc. ,

,

I.D. MIliftains employee information directory ,

I,E. Writes/prints legibly 0

,

*I F Attends station or arranges for replacement

Comments:
.

%,

,

L31



MINDiUM
SECONDARY ,

PROGRAM

STANDARD RATING lnt, ANSTR, RATING YR, INSTR;

AREA OF COMPETENCY: OFFICE E UIPMEk

ILA, Maintains office equipment

II.B, Selects and keeps eqUipment current

Comments:

AREA OF COMPETENCY: OFFICE SUPPLIES AND LEGAL FORMS

Maintains and keeps up to e personal and office in-,

ventory of supplies

Comments:

Ir

AREA OF COMPETENCY: MEETING/TRAVEL ARRANGEHINTS (VERY IMPORTANT

I,A. Makes travel arrangements

Sthedules ositices

Comments:

.

0.

r

AREA OF COMPETENCY: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONS

I.A, Answers incoming tele hone calls

1.13, Places outatriza.e hone calls

(I

"

.1,

,1

(1

78
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mumum
PROGRAM
STANDARD

SECONDARY

RATING YR. INSTR.

POST SECONDARX

RATING YR. INSTR.

i'outgoing and reCeives incoming calls using
ilized telephone equipment

-

needefinforMation by using the telephone dir-

iaa'internal. telephone records and checks them

a incoming calls using a switchboard

specialized. Calls
_ -

ENCY: MAIL

es and prciCesses incomingiaLL

es outgoing mail

REPROGRAPRIc SERVICEN-

Esewitur/or Creates needed copiet.

L 39



MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDARD

,

SECONDARY

RAMC YR ISM

POST

RATING

SECONDARY.

YR, INSTR.

I.B. Mikes decisions about regosIghic needs .

,. =411 . 1- .. . .. Iwo ,....11

*I.C. Proofreads at all stages to iniure accuracy (very iiport-ant)_.
*I.D. Inserts additional corrected or edited material for II

------2.---1,1.2.U---LLiittinortainreroductiol

Comments:
,

.

,

AREA OF COMPETENCY: NUMERICAL DATA

.

..._ __. a, _

I.A. Mafntains a petty cash fund

,

. * ..... .

I.B. Maintains4t pegboard accounting system as needed for

specific business (Id. payroll, cash receipts) ,
1

,

I C Prepares payroll

-,

.

,

_.

.

7

,

, .

LB. Maintgns *office checking and *trust accounts _____,--

I.E. Handles payment of bills and statements ..........______

,

I F Maintains accounts receivable ncords

,

I.G. Maintains accountS a able records

I.H. Maintains ournais .

,

,

milIsi-omit"

.
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MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDARD

'SECONDARY

RATING YR, .INSTR,

Amirmommodimmi7111"

POST

RATING

SECONDARY

YR INSTR

I.J, Operateuanaccounting machine *(to post to clients'

ledfier cards_ (Optional)

*II,- Prepares financial reports

*I.L, Meintains iryestment and insurance records

.*I,M. Prepare income tax returns.

..

*I.N. .4aintainsdesiatedtiInerem,

Comments: ,

.

.

o

AREA OF COMPETENCY: DATA PROCESSING

.

.

I,A, Codes forms for data entry

.

,

Rods computer printouts to obtain information to prepare

eatIspimtL____:1...

Y. . Checks source documents against computer printouts for

dcorscy

I.D. Orerates CRf Display screen to check for accuracy or

L_ veriiiiltion of information (Optional)

Comments:

8,9J

L41
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"11111111r

AREA OF COMPETENCY: SPECIAL RECORDS
=MP

I.A. Maintains and stores specific documents to keep them

current (e.g. attorney's diary, court calendars, trust

accounts)

MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDARD RATINC, YR:

SECONDARY

Comments:

AREA OF COMPETENCY: REFERENCE MATERIALS 40...amrd+arromvwxam

Uses general reference materials to lOok up spelling,

pronunciationt definition of terms, compose, edit, aid ,

in.rearch, and *word division

I B. Maintains a reference library

*I.C. Uses reference.materials specifically for the legal sec-

retary to compose, edit, aid in research, look up spell-

ing, definitions f terms etc.

Comments:

*AREA OF COMPETENCY: WORTI Phen3LJG/COKRESI'ONDENCE SKILLS

I.A. Performs logging-t, .cedutes fr olk rnceived in

forms:

_

1NSTR,

POST SECONDARY

RATING YR, INSTR,

0.1.1.7.5,4 1. -in roced r s for ard cotv
NOMIIIIMMOINNEININglaiNAMNIe". =1111

L42
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"1.1111,
MINIMUM SECONDARY

PROGRAM

STANDARD RATING YR, INSTR

POST.SECONDA1Y

RATING YR, INSTR,

I.C. Performs logging-in procedures for stored copy

I.D. Files, locates, and retrieves or plays back stored doc-

uments (magnetic media and typewritten copy) in procedure

with the currently used Mins systen

I.E. Codes documents for filing by assigning code numbers and

author's name or number according to the systapled

I. lletiins completed magnL.ic output mats for a predeter-

mined nunber of da s

I.G. Keyboards on magnetic keyboard from recorded media, hard

scopy, or stored documents and produces final copy as

.requested

I.K. Keyboards on magnetic keyboard
variable information when

playing back stored .documents
15.

_illroofreadulltykli_naterialfoi accuracy

Uses specialized reference materials for understanding of

,operations, procedures, and utilization of a word processing

. system

Conments:

37
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,

'I(

,

''''''''"'""mm"Emmen=m4ININiimmmimimm.....................,,.......

MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDAR,

SECONDARY

RATING 'X

.

INSTR.

POST

RATING

SECONDARY

YR, INSTR.

AREA OF COMPETENCY: MACHINE OPERATION (VERY IMPORTANT)

.

.. .. .

.

-,

VI

.

.

,

I

I.A, Operates the standard manual typewriter to perform basic

office duties
......

I.B. Olerates the standard ele tric typewriter to perform

basic office duties

I.C. Operates the selectric typewriter to performlbasic office

duties

I.D. Operates the self-correcting typewriter to perform basia

office duties (Optional)

I.E. Operates the proportional spacing typewriter to perform

basic office duties (9Lionel)

_

LP. Operates automatic/power typewTiter to perform basic

office duties (Optional)

Kind:

I.G. Operates the 10-key adding machine to perform uasic offilce

duties

,

I.E. Operates the electronic display calculator to perfoim

basic office duties

LI. ,Operates the electronic printing calculator to perform

basic oifice duties
,. _.

I.J. Operates the'printing calculator to perform basic office

duties
I t

89
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,

MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDARD

SECONDARY

RATING YR, INSTR,

POST SECONDARY

RATING YR, INSTR,,

0

I,K. Operates the full-key,adding machine to perform basic

,office duties lOptionall

I.L. Operates Ihe transcribing machine to pegorm basic

office duties

I,M, Operates the posting machine to pirform basic office

duties (Optional)

Comments:

*

AREA OF COMPETENCY: SPECIALIZED DUTIES

I.A. Reads articles inyrotessional journals and publia-

tions to stay informed about the profession

LE. Keeps legal forms book current

I,C.. Maintains a'law library

I,D. Serves, records, and files legal papers for future action

and reference

I.E. Terforms various office duties involved with citations

4

(^Amments:
r ,

tt

i

.
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iimm
MINIMUM SECONDARY

PROGRAM

STANDARD RATING YR. INSTR.

POST SECONDARY

WING YR, INSTR

AREA OF COMPETENCY: SUPERVISED WORK EXPERIENCE, OFFICE SIMULA-

TION, STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS (OPTIONAL)

1.A. Participates in supervised work experience training

(co-op or intertiship)

,Type of business, institution, or agencyf.

Length of time:

I.B. Participates in a simUlated office program

Length of program:

.11IMMIIMIIMM=111.11.1.1.1M.INIMMIMMMY

1

1.C. Participatfts in co-curricular student organizations.

Name of organization:

Comments: ,

Statements of competencies can be graded at either the mondary or post-iecondary level,'
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. INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVES

The following Iadustrial.Representatives were involved in the development of the task list for this ,

occupationalpiogram.

MS. Sheilah Dedrickson

Office.Manger"

Crawford and Anderson Law Firm

.33 East Wentworth Ivenue

West St. Paul, MN 55118

RoseAnn David, t4cretary

Borden, Steinbauer, Borden

& Rathke

Sixth and LSurel

Brainerd, MN 56401

Mr. Larry Houk

1616 Pioneer Building

St. Paul, MN 55101

Mr. Max Ruttger III'

Attorney at Law

Ryan, Ryan, Ebert and Ruttger

217 South 4th Street

Brainerd, MN 56401

11

'Mi. Thomas Borden, Attorney

Borden, Steinbauer, Borden

&Aathke

Sixth and Level

Brainerd, MN 56401

Mr. John R. Speakman

Probate Specialist

)P.8 East Main

Anoka, MN. 55303

L 48
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Dr. Laura J.Burger, Director

Ms. Deena B. Allen, Curriculum'

Specialist,

Statewide Curricului Articulation

Project

3554 White Bear Avenue

White 'Bear Lake, MN . 55110

Ms. Connie Kohls, Curriculum

Specialist

Statewide Curriculum Articulation

Project

Brainerd A.V.T.I.

300 Quince Street

Brainerd, MN 56401,
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DEVELOPERS

Curriculum Articulation Project

Ms. Tana Sorenson

Willmar A.V.T.I,

Box 1097

Willmar, MN 56201

Ms. Sandra Stamson

Granite Falls A.V.Ta.

Granite Faller, MN 56241

Ms. Diane Halzenbeklen

916 A.V.T.I.

3300 Century Avenue'

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

0

Mrs. Phyllis Mattinson

Brainerd A.V.T.I.

300 Quince Street

Brainerd,, MN 56401

MS. Adrienne Sulerud

, Duluth A.V.T.I.,

2101 Trinity Road

Duluth, MN 55802
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HUMAN RELATIONS AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

,Secretarial/clerical personnel work with people. For this
reason addit'ional competencies in the are& of Human Relations
and Personal Dev,efopment areneeded by the student who wishes
to become employed: People work together when they have an
understanding of themselves and their co7workers and when they,

mwillingly make appropriate adjustments in their own behav-

The STATEMENTS OF COMPETENCY shown in the following section of
-this task list represent. the. 'Minimal, Human Relationship and
Peisonal Development skills needed: by graduates of secretarial/.
clerical programs. It should recognized that students will
continue to learn about themselOessand others through daily ex-
periences they have kn their careers.

9 9
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HUMAN REIATIONS AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

AREA OF COMPETENCY: COMUNICATIONS

100

A. Demonstrates acceptance of people in a friendly business-like manner

1. _interacts. v_ertally' witiLlieDpItin_cantraunicatingra-measaga

a. enunciates clearly

b. uses correct grammar 4ntappropfiite choice of words

c. shows/demobstrates tact,

d. responds courteously

e! uses a pleasant speaking tone, rate and vq,lume

2. asks, remembers and uses persons' names in communicating with people

3. interacts ton-verbally with people in communicating a message

a. reognizes the meaning of facial expression

b. recognizes the meaning of body language

___e. reogni S. 11. 6 6

d, recogn:zes the meaning of hidden messages

B. Listens to and responds to the messages received from co-workers, supervisors and visitors

1. takes notes when receiving instructions

2. periodicaW looks at theoperson,who is speaking to obtain visual cues

3. asks for clarificatioll when'the message is not understood

4. concntr:tez :n :n: thin; :t D time as directions are given

4

Gives directions and responds to other p-le

1. makes use of an understanding of human behgVior

2. displays an abil167 to be assertive without being offensive

3. deals effectively with angry or defensive co-workers/customers

4 'recognizes the uniqueness of and differences in individuali

AREA OF COMPETENCY: SELF -DEVELOPMVT 4

A. Demonstrates a disposition for continued personal growth and understanding of self

I.

'f$

101
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1. thinks positively about himeli/heiself and his/bit future

, '24 does not show off to bolster his/het self-confidence

3.. waits for what heishe Wanyo

4. makes up his/her mind-decisively, 1

5. admfts his/ier shortcomings

6. recognizes And builds on his/her strengths without bocomin; vain

7, seeks,out new ways to develop,his/her"talents /

8.- has's realistice self-image based upon the way that others see him/her

9. Pis a'poiitive attitude about self and others

B. Displays personal development for social living

1. handles personal finances

2., chooses life style and housing options

a. displays an ability-6 liye and Work with othersharmoniouily

3. chooses safe and reliablektransportation,

4, identifies personal biasei, preludices, ane stereotypes

C... Show: emotional maturity

1. tolerates frustrations

2, thinks for himself/heiself

3. is Calm and exerts extra effort to keep on an !yen level

4. tackles unpleasant tasks without self-pity

5. takes'responsibility for his/her own actions

6. understands his/her role Jin group dynamics

7. takes orders without becoming obstinate

8. is motivated by a long-range plan, not by whims or desires of each passing week

does not nurse grudges or try to get even
.

D. Maintains professional maturity

1. has cleaily defined career goals

a. views. his/liei job professionally, raenr than as only a means of obtaining a pay check

b. sees job'satisfaction as part of good mental health

c. ,sets realistic goalilased on his/her abilities.

AREA OF COMPETENCY: PEgONAL APPEARANCE

A. ,Maintains good physical fitness behavior patterns

1; gets sufficient sleep

103

1
2. shows good nutrition
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: gets proper exercise

4. : has annual dental and medical check-ups

5, has- good posture

Shoo good visual poise

1, demonstrates an appropriate method of standing, walking, sitting, bending and Min

Selects and wars proper office attire

1. is,groomed attractive): and tastifully

a. wears clean, wrin le free garments

b. wears flattering colors and garment styles for his/her figure

c, chooses accessoties that are appropriate for work

(1) fads

(2) fashions

d. coordinates colors of garments and,accessories worn together

e., plans a wardrobe for a limited budget

f. wears shoes that are quiet, polished, fastened and in good repair

.g. shops for tlothing that is well constrUcted so that it will last

Has good Personal hygiene habits

1. bathes his/her body regularly

2, uses antiperspirant

3. has clean hair, skin, teeth, nails, and breath

4. wean clean clothes that have been laundered properly

5. removes hair properly and regularly from selected areas kV the body

6. applies cosmetics in a skillful way to enhance features

7. subqy applies body fragrances

AREA Oi 'COMPETENCY: OFFICE ATTITUDE

A. ielates to male and female co-Workers.of all' ages, skills, backgrounds,'and positions

1. contributes to a team 'effort,

a. , requests and/or gives asaistance to other people.4

b. ,handlea constructive/non-construCtive Criticism and profiti from it

c. .declines invitations gracefully

respopds cheerfully and gives praise Oen"appropriate.

is supportive.and encouraging to cooworkers

104
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2, assumes individual job responsibility

3. deal& effectively ih friaica aad tenni% within the office ,

a, co-workerS who don't assume full share of workload

,b. moodiness of co-workers/supervisors

c. favoritism among staff

d. personal problems which interfere with work

e. offensive language or behavior of co-workers, supervisor or cnotomers

f, improper hygiene of co-workers which is offensive to others

g. angry customers

h. chronic complainers

1. short-temAred co-workers, supervisor or self

Supports company and employer bY exhibiting professionalism

1. shows loyalty to company

2. follows the company's policies

3. maintains confidentiality of company/institutional information

4. anticipates needs of Supervisor

5. demonstrates cost control

a. conserve:supplies

b. use time efficiently

c. develop and,improve personal work methods and procedures

6. displays good housekeeping habits

dl

a. cleans and maintains work area

b. cleans and organiies employer's work area as instructed

c. \makes coffee and keeps- coffee area .neat anfclean
.

7. shows professional commitment to his/her employer

a, shows flexibility and willingness to try new approaihes

b. A versatile and willing to adopt his/her behavior to new situations

c. willingly works overtime to meet scheduled deadlines

d. asserts his/her feeling, needs, and competence in,communicating with his/her employer

about salary, benefits, and company policY

Shows that he/she is de endable in the office situation

HRIPD,L 55
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1.' has 'work habits that insure work beihg accomPlihecNn 'time and correctly

2. arriws at work'on time and maintains scheduled working hours

3. plans'and schedules work assignments tnd priorities'

4. takes reasonablecoffee breaks tnd lunch breaks ..'

5. has a.good attendance record with sick leave and personal days taken when necessary

6. pays attention to detail so that high quality Work is maintained cosistently

7. f011óis through to cdmpletiorwork that has been started

D. .Shows initiative.in gaining professional advancements

1. seeks job/self, enhancement experiences

a. lipltes his/her skills and knowledge through formal education, in-house training, and

informal communication

b. participates in professional.organieations_

2. 'selects or' rejects job promotions based on oppo..unity, personal gods, and circumstances

1. .

a% examines alternatives and engages in career planning

(1), long term

(2) short term

AREA OF COMPETENCY: SOCIAL AND BUSINESSETINETTE

A. Displays proper social etiquette

a

1, etiquette for social functions (e.g.introductions, table manners co on courtesy)

Displays proper business etiquette

1. tonverses withco.workers ancl.;,;nsts in a sOcially atceptable manner, within:the time

constraintof the office situation

office business (non-confidential)

personal business

C. social events

topics of generel interest

uses the'informal communications network (grapevine) within t e office'in a positive way.

refrains from contibuting to office gossip

109
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addresses superior properly (m.g.1.1r., Dr., MA., etc.)

a. -fQrmal
b. non-formal

AREA OF.COMPETENCY: jOB SEEKING SKILLS 44

A.

4WD

Idedtifies job opportunities for wtrIch bashe.is qualified

1. checks school bulletin board
2. reads newspaper ads
3. contacts employment agencies

_

a.

b.
state
private

4. uses porsonnl contantn
0

Prepares for job interview

1. writes and types a resume
2. composes and types a letter of application
3. contacts a prospective employer

. 4. arrives on rime
5. conveys an optimistic outlook and willingness to learn

C. Participates in a j b interview

1. dresses and grooms himself/herself appropriately
2. 'obtains job information frnm perspective employer

a- job require;aents
b- benefits
,R. environment
d± salary
e. opportunity. for advancement
C. Company's purpose,and function

D. Follows-up on the job interview

, 1. sends an acknowledgment letter
2. makes a phone call

11.0



COMPETENCY RECORD
HUMAN RELATIONS AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAM: LEGAL SECRETARY
L1kom O ,Studept.

This competency record ,tells what the student, who is named above, has demonstrated that te or she cando; A graduate is'one who has demonstrated
competent performance of all the tasks designated for'thisoccypational,program. This competency record is to be .used as al) expansion of and/or

supplement to thetraditional -report card. Student parforiance
can be rated at the secondarY and/or

post secondary level,

RATING SCALE:

5 - Performs.task(s) with ability that consistently I - Is unable to perform task(s)

exceed(s) program minimum standards set for job

entry level; very competent. T !.Demonstrated.ability'to perform task(s) At Or

abo# job entry level,by.taking a,challenge.

4 - Performs task(s) at job entry level; competent. ;:est.

3 - Performs task(s) with periodic assistance.

2 Performs task(s) with constant assistance.

PWPM .; Actual production. words per minute (NH)

:obtained by student,

111

SCHOOL(S) ATTENDED: DATES ATTENDED INSICIOR'S NAME(S1

/1==1.=.0,401411n.wwIlmm.
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MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDARD

SECONDARY. POST .SECOWT.7

PATING YL nsTR
.

AREA OP COMPETENCY: COMMUNICATIONS

,
.

.

Demonstrates acceptance of people in a friendly-business-like

manner

,

,

.

B. Listens to and responds to the messages received from co-.

workers, supervisors and visitors

.

C.' Gives directions and respads to other people
'

Comments:
: ,4

.

. .

.

.

. . , .

,.

AREA OF COMPETENCY: SELF-DEVELOPMENT
.

,---.

A. Demonstrates &disposition for continued personal growth lnd
,

., understanding of self

,

. .

,

Displays pefsonal development for socialliving ,

C.

,

Shows emotional maturity

. .

D.

-

Maintains professional maturity

-,

Comments:

,
.

AREA OF COMPETENCY: PERSONAL APPEARANCE
.

Maintains good physical fitness benavior patternsA.

,

.

B. Showi-goo4 visual poise

,

.

.

,

. Selects and wears proper office attire

.

.

..._ ._._

Al Has good personal hniene habits .



Comments:

la

MINIMUM

PROGRff

rNTIARTI

SECONDARY' POST SECONDARY.

,RAtil,G1 YR, I INST%,,RATING1 YRJ Int

d

AREA OF COMPETENCY: OFFICE ATTITUDE

Relates to male and fema]e co-workers of all agesokills,

back rounds and ositi66

1 I arts com an and em lo er b exhibitin rofessionalism

Shows that he/she is dependable in the office situation

Shows initiative in gaining professional advancements

Comments:

AREA OF COMPETENCY; SOCIAL'AND BtSINESS ETIQUETTE

A. Dis la s proper social eti uette

B. Displays proper business etiquette

Comments:

AREA OF COMPETENCY: JOB SEEKING SKILLS

Identifies job opportunities for which he/she is qualified*

Prepares for job interview

Participates in a jbb interview

115: PD1160.



UMW
MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANARD RATING

SECONDARY

YR, INSTR

POST SECONDARY

RATING YR INSTR.-

'Followsv, on the joillinterview

1011 ents:

Statementa,of-competencies can be graded at either the sedondary or post2secohdary level,

r
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Developers: Human Relations and Personal Development

. Ms. Linda Anderson

Hutchinsón A.V.T.I,

HutdhinsOn, MN 55350

Mr,Mi1oLoke_
-1

Hennepin Technical Center North

9000 North 17th Avenue

Brooklyn Center, MN 55445
,

.Miss Shirley Buckholz

Minnetonka High School

1830 Highway 7

MinnetonkON 55343

Ms. ML lene Paulcowitz

916 A.V.T.I.

3300 Century Avenue

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Mr. Dave Teske

Hutchinson

Hutchinson, MN .55350'

119

Ms. Linda Jeffries

Moorhead A.V.T.I.

810 Fourth Avenue South

Moorhead, MN 56560.

64. Marylapreht
Word ProceSsing Management

Consultant

140 West Myrtle Street

Duluth, MN 55881

Ms. Cheryl Boche

South Washington Co. Schools

Park High

Cottage Grove MN 55075

Mr. Frank Starke

Alexandria

Alexandria, !V 56308

Ms. Ann Ellinson

Moorhead A.Va.I,

810 Fourth Avenue South

Moorhead, MN 56560

Ms. Willa Campbell

St, Cloud A,V.T.I.

St. Cloud, MN 56301

, Ms. Katheryn Simonson

Brainerd,A1V,T1I.,

300, Quince Street

Brainerd, MN 56401

Mr. Dennis. Lyngen

Alexandria A.V.T.I.

'Alexandria, MN 56308
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